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THE ROYAL NAVY’S HMS ST ALBANS PAYS A BRIEF
TO MAJORCA AS SHE HEADS HOME

BRITAIN
FALLS IN
LOVE WITH
PALMA...
Palma.—Palma has been
receiving a great deal of
positive coverage from
the UK printed media,
and the city’s tourism
councillor, Joana Maria
Adrover, is naturally delighted that it has been.
She is highly satisfied
by the impac t that
Palma’s culture and gastronomy is having on
overseas markets.
In recent months
there have been reports
in magazines and newspapers such as Conde
Nast Traveller, Lancashire Living, Country Living, The Independent,
Manchester Evening
News and EasyJet Traveller.
They have been highlighting the “wide cultural and gastronomic
offer that the Majorcan
capital has throughout

the year”. It is, therefore, “fantastic news”
that prestigious foreign
publications should be
presenting Palma in
such a positive way.
The reports are the result of effor ts by the
365 Tourism Foundation to have Palma positioned as a twelvemonth city destination
with the British market.
These efforts have included working with PR
companies and not just
in the UK: Germany and
mainland Spain are two
other priority markets.
Adrover concludes:
“This international recognition encourages us
to continue working so
that tourists and the
people of Palma themselves can enjoy an
open and welcoming
Palma.”

Bulletin present
for Gloria Gaynor
● Ahead of her concert in
PortAdriano last night, Gloria Gaynor was given a surprise during her press conference.
World record holding Majorcan caricaturist, Bibi,
who collaborates with the

Majorca Daily Bulletin, presented Gloria with the
signed original caricature
Bibi drew for the Bulletin to
accompany Humphrey Carter’s Sunday interview
with the legendary singer
earlier this month.

Munich gunman “had
link to” Norway killer

For many, the Cathedral is the first sight of Palma.

●The gunman who killed
nine people in Munich was
obsessed with mass shootings and had an obvious link
to Norwegian mass murderer Anders Behring
Breivik, German police say.
Police who searched the

18-year-old’s room say they
found written material on
attacks.
The gunman, who later
killed himself, had a 9mm
Glock pistol and 300 bullets.
See page 24

